Abstract. This paper focuses on survivability modeling to characterize the transient behavior of an infrastructure-based wireless network in the presence of disastrous failures and repairs. Two modeling approaches, an exact model and an approximate product-form model are presented. Numerical experiments with the two models demonstrates that the approximative product-form approach obtain close to exact results with a significant lower computational complexity. The product-form approach has been applied to study the impact of various system parameters on the survivability of the studied network.
Introduction
Network survivability has become a major concern of critical service providers and network operators. This includes infrastructure-based wireless networks such as IEEE 802.11 WLANs, IEEE 802.16 WiMAX, and cellular networks. Critical services in these networks should be continuously provided even when some undesired events such as attacks, natural disasters, and common failures has occurred. In general, infrastructure-based wireless networks rely on building infrastructure with access points (or base stations) to cover their service areas. Compared with wired networks, infrastructure-based wireless networks are less reliable and are vulnerable to various failures, especially failures occuring in access points. This gives rise to the need of specific survivable wireless network architectures and mechanisms. Furthermore, quantifying survivability metrics of wireless networks is important and necessary to meet the user requirements and compare different network designs.
During the last decade, the definitions, metrics, and quantification methods of survivability have been extensively studied in traditional telecommunication networks [1] , [2] , [3] . Some related work in other wireless network types, for instance, ad-hoc networks [4] , [5] , can provide a good insight in network survivability quantification. However, these works are not applicable in infrastructure-based wireless networks. In the literature, some works study the survivability quantification of wireless cellular networks. Tipper et al. [6] and Dharmaraja et al. [7] make extensive study for various failure scenarios and their effects on wireless cellular networks. However, these studies are limited in the structural aspects of cellular networks. They do not capture the transient performance variation from failure to normal mode. In addition, most of the above approaches assume the number of failures is small (e.g. one or two), and far less research has been conducted on scenarios of large-scale failures which may be caused by natural disasters or malicious attacks. These events occur with a low frequency but with severe consequences. It is necessary to take above rare events into account when analyzing network survivability.
Survivability models with disasters may seem to be appropriate in telecommunication network dimensioning and planning phase. Jindal et al. [8] propose an analytical survivability model for base station exposed to channel failures and disastrous failures. Nevertheless, this model only considers one base station without extending to network level. In addition, most existing works may be limited in just one specific homogeneous wireless network scenario. However, in practice the heterogeneous network is probably a more common scenario, such as multimode handsets, overlay networks [9] . This network architecture further complicates the survivability quantification.
In this paper, we conduct quantitative, model-based analysis of the survivability of a two-tier heterogeneous infrastructure-based wireless network subject to disastrous breakdowns and system repair. Specifically, the focus is on characterizing the transient behavior of the system immediately after disaster until the system restores and stablizes again. Two modeling approaches, an exact model and an approximate product-form model are presented. Furthermore, we compare both approaches numerically and examine the effect of different modeling assumptions on the defined performance measures.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the system model is given. Section 3 describes the disaster-based survivability model and two approaches for transient solution. Numerical results are presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 gives the closing remarks and discusses future research in this area.
System Model
Generally, the operation of infrastructure-based wireless networks relies on base stations (or called access points in this paper), which are vulnerable to various undesired events. The theme of this paper is survivability modeling and analysis on infrastructure with access points. We first describe the system model in this section.
Network Description
When local network operators decide to deploy infrastructure-based wireless networks in their communities, the first step is radio network dimensioning. This phase aims to estimate the number of required access points and is often based on the assumption of uniform distribution of user subscribers.
Consider the network deployed in one certain geographic area. It may be covered by more than one type of radio system which is in essence a survivable architecture. This means that if one radio system fails, other radio systems will maintain the service continuity provided that the subscriber terminals support multiple radio modes. For the sake of simplicity, the analysis is started from a two-tier radio system, network-1 and network-2 as shown in Fig. 1 . Users uniformly distribute across this area and support to access both radio systems. In our context, network-1 is prioritized over network-2 from the users' perspective.
The above simple wireless scenario is considered by operators to improve survivability. For example, Wireless Trondheim has deployed Wi-Fi networks and implemented an experimental Mobile WiMAX network in the downtown area of Trondheim to provide ubiquitous Internet access [10] . 
Random Failure Model
In the dynamic wireless communication environment, access points of both network-1 and network-2 may have major or minor failures caused by a variety of undesired events. In this paper, we consider two types of failures as follows.
Independent Random Node Failures Access points in infrastructure-based wireless networks can be viewed as a set of nodes. Suppose the network is subject to random node failures where each access point fails, along with all associated links, with a probability q, independently of other nodes.
Disastrous Failures
We consider disastrous failures as external events. They have severe consequences. In this paper, only disastrous failures at which damages all network-1 access points are considered.
As we mentioned in the previous section, far less work has been conducted on the modeling and analysis of the transient behavior of an infrastructure-based wireless network subject to a disastrous failure scenario. The model in the next section aims at characterizing such disaster-based survivability.
Network Survivability Model
A model is required to quantitatively assess the network survivability. In this section, we present a continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC) model to characterize the transient network behavior after disaster until the system stabilizes again.
Survivability Definition
Survivability is defined as the system's ability to continuously deliver services in compliance with the given requirements in the presence of failures and other undesired events [3] .
In this paper, our objective is to quantify the survivability of infrastructurebased wireless networks subject to disastrous failures. For this, we define the (i) service to be the connections between access points and subscribers, (ii) service requirement to be a minimum number of access points that need to be operational for the service to be available, (iii) undesired events to be access points failures caused by disastrous failures. The network survivability is quantified by the transient performance from the instant an undesired event occurs until its steady state is reached. Survivability quantification can be used to compare different network architectures and survivable mechanisms. In order to deal with survivability in a quantitative way, it is necessary to have a mathematical description of the above temporal process. We use the survivability quantification definition given by ANSI T1A1.2 [11] :
The measure of interest M has the value m 0 before a failure occurs. The survivability behavior can be depicted by the following attributes: m a is the value of M just after the failure occurs; m u is the maximum difference between the value of M and m a after the failure; m r is the restored value of M after some time t r ; and t R is the relaxation time for the system to restore the value of M . Fig. 2 illustrates the above notations, which constitute the survivability quantification results. Since the breakdown of one access point may affect tens or hundreds of users, the connectivity of infrastructure-based wireless networks mostly depends on the operational status of access points. The measure of interest M in this paper will be the expected unavailability. Since our focus is the connectivity in large networks, we do not consider the dynamics brought by routing and traffic flows further in this paper. 
Assumptions and Notations
Consider the two-tier hierarchical wireless network system described in Section 2. The following assumptions are made:
-Network-1 and network-2 access points have independent random node failures according to Poisson processes with rates λ 1 and λ 2 , respectively. -A faulty node can be recovered through repairment. The independent node repair times for network-1 and network-2 access points are exponentially distributed with parameters µ 1 and µ 2 , respectively. Assuming that there is only one repairman for each access point type. -The system suffers disastrous breakdown resulting in all network-1 access points lost. Upon disaster, a global repair process starts immediately. The global repair time is exponentially distributed with mean 1/τ . -If too few network-1 access points are available, then network-2 access points will support the service.
Furthermore, a number of parameters related to the size of the system will affect the survivability, which include:
-I, the maximum number of network-1 access points in the system -J, the maximum number of network-2 access points in the system -i, the current number of operational network-1 access points in the system -j, the current number of operational network-2 access points in the system -C, the minimum required number of access points in the system Performance metric is the steady state unavailability U = P (i + j < C), which is the probability that less than C access points are available.
Disaster-based Survivability Model
Since the system we analyze resides in a dynamic environment, let (N i (t), N j (t)) define a continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC) with state space Ω = {(i, j); 0 ≤ i ≤ I, 0 ≤ j ≤ J}, where N i (t) and N j (t) denote the number of operational network-1 access points and that of network-2 access points at time t, respectively. The state transition diagram of this Markov chain is illustrated in Fig.  3 . It is required that a minimum number of access points, C (0 < C ≤ I + J) are necessary for the system to be operational. The transition rate from state (i, j) to state (i − 1, j) is iλ 1 . It corresponds to a random node failure in any of network-1 access points. The transition from state (i, j) to state (i, j −1) denotes a random node failure of one network-2 access point. The corresponding transition rate is jλ 2 . The transition from state (i − 1, j) to state (i, j) corresponds to the repairment of one network-1 access point with rate µ 1 . The transition from state (i, j −1) to state (i, j) denotes the repairment of one network-2 access point with rate µ 2 .
For each state (i, j), there is a certain possibility to have disastrous failure causing all network-1 access points down and then the system will enter state (0, j). For disaster-based survivability analysis, particular attention should be given to the transient behavior after the disaster. This is the reason why disastrous failure is forced (dashed arc in Fig. 3 ). Specifically, a global repair restores the system to state (I, j) with rate τ from state (0, j). The various transition rates q (i,j),(i ′ ,j ′ ) of the process (N i (t), N j (t)) are
Based on the above transition rate regulations, the state transition rate matrix of this model can be obtained as Q = [q (i,j),(i ′ ,j ′ ) ].
Survivability Analysis: Exact Model
Let P (t) = [P (0,0) (t) · · · P (i,j) (t) · · · P (I,J) (t)] denote a row vector of transient state probabilities at time t. In order to calculate P (t), the Kolmogorov-forward equation expressed in the matrix form should be satisfied as follows:
where Q is the transition rate matrix. Then the transient state probability vector can be obtained as follows: where e Qt is defined as follows:
The simplest method to compute Eq. (4) is to truncate the summation to a large number (e.g., K), which can be expressed as follows:
An alternative way to compute the transient probabilities is by using eigenvalues. In this method, Q is assumed to be diagonalizable,
where V is a diagnoal matrix of eigenvalues. The transient probabilities can be defined as follows:
. . .
Then, the transition probabilities can be written as follows:
Based on the above calculated transient probabilities, the measure of interest M , service unavailability is obtained as reward measures from the CTMC model (N i (t), N j (t) ). Let each state of the CTMC is associated with a reward rate. For a valid state (i, j), if i + j < C, the reward rate is assigned 1; otherwise the reward rate is assigned 0. Let U (t) represent the instantaneous reward rate of the model. Then, the expected instantaneous reward rate E[U (t)] gives the service unavailability of the system at time t, which is expressed as follows:
However, the above so called exact model approach for calculating the transition probabilities needs to visit each state and to repeat the transient state analysis, which could be computational challenging when the network size is growing.
Survivability Analysis: Product-Form Approximation
The transient analysis in the last section is too complex for a symbolic closed form solution, and even too difficult for a numerical solution. Since the random node failures and repairs of two types of access points are independent, we apply a decomposition approach to facilitate the calculation of the transient probability P (i,j) (t) for state (i, j). This is a product-form approach as follows:
where P (t, i) is the transient probability of a state i (0 ≤ i ≤ I), and π(j) is the steady state probability of a state j (0 ≤ j ≤ J). The closed-form steady state probabilites π(j) can be derived:
where π(0) can be obtained according to the normalization condition,
In order to calculate the transient probability P (t, i), the transition rate matrix Λ = [a i,i ′ ] is reduced as follows:
Then, the expected service unavailability E[U (t)] can be defined as follows:
In particular, this product-form approach requires only transient solution of evolution of network-1 access points, and the steady-state solution of evolution of network-2 access points.
Numerical Results
In this section, the numerical solutions to the proposed survivability quantification models in the above sections are presented using Mathematica [12] . To demonstrate the applicability of the proposed product-form solution, we compare it with the exact model approach. In addition, we examine the effect of different modeling parameters on the defined performance measures. Table 1 lists the default value of part of parameters. It is a natural assumption to say that (λ 1 , λ 2 ) < τ ≪ (µ 1 , µ 2 ). The required minimun number of access points C is defined as (I + J)/3. To show the computational advantages of the product-form approach over the exact model approach, we compare the time needed for calculating transient probabilities using the two approaches. We run experiments with three network scales (case 1: I = 2, J = 2; case 2: I = 3, J = 2; case 3: I = 3, J = 3). In all the experiment cases, n = 30 runs are performed and the mean running time (unit: seconds) are recorded as shown in Table 2 .
Computational Complexity Analysis
The observation from Table 2 suggests that the product-form approach is able to almost immediately give the transient probabilities. However, it may take about 0.6 seconds by using the exact model approach in case 1. Similar results can be obtained from experiments case 2 and case 3. For the exact model approach, it takes more time (about 2 seconds in case 2 and 8 seconds in case 3) than case 1. The growing of network size has significant impact on the computational complexity of the exact model approach. With regard to the solution Eq. (8), the exact model approach has a state space that is proportional to (I +1)(J +1). The product-form approach will reduce the state space of the transient solution to (I +1) as indicated in Eq. (13). This explains why the product-form approach has advantages in transient solution computation than the exact model approach. For large-scale networks, it can be easily realized that the exact model approach will be tough in transient solution computation while the product-form approach may be applicable.
Effect of Parameters on Survivability Performance
In the following, both approaches are used to numerically obtain the system survivability performance. First, we consider a small network case (I = 3, J = 3). We plot in a log-time way as shown in Fig. 4(a) , solid curves I and II represent the results of product-form approach while the dashed curves III and IV are the results of exact model approach. As this figure suggests, the survivability quantification notations are displayed as m a , t R , m 0 .
We examine the way in which parameter τ affects the survivability model. When τ = 0.02(hour −1 ), the curve I coincides with III. However, when τ = 1(hour −1 ), there exist a relatively small difference gap between curves II and IV . The decomposition in the product-form approach is based on the assumption that the random node failures and repairs of two types of access points are independent. Thus, the above observation demonstrates that if the global recovery rate τ is not much less (i.e., more than one order of magnitude) than random single node repair rates (µ 1 , µ 2 ), the product-form approach is not perfectly but quite closely accurate. If τ is much less than single node repair rates, the product-form approach captures the exact results in the same way as the exact model approach. Therefore, the product-form approach is quite good in accuracy.
Then we extend the analysis to a larger network case (I = 20, J = 15). The survivability quantification results m a , t R , m 0 are shown as the notations in Fig. 4(b) . Since it is quite time-consuming to calculate the transient solutions using exact model approach, only the results of the product-form approach are Table 2 . Comparison of computational time for transient probabilities using the two approaches under three cases (mean ± standard error, unit: seconds). plotted. In both figures, curve II reaches steady state much faster than curve I. Since the mean time for a global repair is much longer than the mean repair time of one access point is obvious, it is naturally assumed that τ is much less than (µ 1 , µ 2 ). In summary, compared with the exact model approach which can be actually used for small size models only, the product-form approach is more scalable as well as quite good accuracy.
Conclusion
The CTMC analytical model for wireless network survivability quantification outlined in this paper enables us to model large-scale infrastructure-based wireless networks exposed to disastrous failures. Specifically, the focus has been on characterizing the transient behavior of the system immediately after the disaster until the system restores and stablizes again. In addition, numerical results have been presented to study the impact of the underlying system parameters and the explicit parametric relations. Future work are considered in several directions. The recovery time in the current model has for simplicity been assumed to be exponentially distributed which may be not true in real scenario. More general model, like phase-type model or semi-Markov model can be used. In addition, the locations of users and access points, which play a important role in wireless communication, are not included in our studied scenario and defined system state. In the future, we will extend the system state by adding more dimensions representing geographical characterizations.
